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A Life Preserver
They were homeward bound from

Otago, and they had mn the As-
Evrion (Black Star clipper) till she
could not run any longer, because
the big seas, running faster than
she did» caught her and tried hard
to swamp het-
They would have done it, too,

onlv her skipper brought her to the
irina ^OO miles to th ¡ southward of
the Horn. Bhe lay hove to, like a

duck, and alp* the first big smoth¬
er when tat helm was put up, as
dry as a cork.

jt is not every ship that will do
tliii. But the Assyrian was one of
"

ghc rode gently up ono big wa¬
ten' slope and down the next yawn¬
ing' valley-down till her white
t'gallant crosstrees looked black in
the shadow cast by the green hill,
then up again into the cold southern
ocean sunlight.
The wind howled and shrieked

through the rigging, bare and stiff,
and swept along the yards in vain
attempts to tear the canvas from
its gaskets and, failing miserably,
snooped down with a wild roar on
to the tarpaulin stretched in the
mizzen rigging,which it flattened till
the ratlines showed through it like
¿he ribs of a skeleton.

It was blowing as it only can blow
down there-five or sis gales lashed
together with round sennit.
One watch, soa booted, oil skin¬

ned and mittened, was hanging
about for'ard and under the break
of the foc'sle.
The other one had turned in, all

standing and ready for a call. In
such weather no man knows from
minute to minute what may happen.

It was bitterly cold. The skipper
and the chief were below. The sec¬
ond mate stamped the poop, squint¬
ing doubtfully every time ne turned
aft at the great sea mountains which
curled bullying up, overhung the
taffrail for a minute and then, as
the ship r« se, rolled away with a

deep, hoarse bellow of disappoint¬
ment.
To leeward, over the white, soapy

swirl of the breaking combers,
swooped, fluttered and screamed a
flock of mollyhawks and cape pi¬
geons, while a few albatrosses sailed
majestically around.
Presently the second mate, oom-

ing to tho poop rail, sang out,
"Johnson !"
"Aye, aye/' came back from the

group for'ard as a man lurched aft.
"There's an Irish pennant on the

starboard fore t'gallant brace, John¬
son/' ßaid the second mate. "Up
ye go an' get it off. Look slippy,now!"
The man, a- tall, rawboned, pow¬

erful "bluenose," got on to the rail
and, standing there, with his hand
on thc shear polo, said disgustedly:"Another work up job! Hazin'
agen, is" you, you greaser hound,
a-sendin' a man ona boy's errand/'
"None o' yer lip I" exclaimed the

second mate savagely, for he was in
an evil temper, the steward having
stopped his grog. "None o' yer lip,
or I'll log ye!'*
"If 'twa8n't that I don't want a

bad discharge out of her," retorted
the other, slowly beginning to climb
under the gale which pinned him to
the rigging, "I'd come over an' kick
yer head Off 1 But when I get ashore
I'll hang for youl"
This in such a tone of deep con¬

viction as allowed of no doubt what¬
ever. And so the "greaser" appear¬ed to think, for, without arguing thepoint, he resumed his walk, and the
other his long unnecessary journey.And all hands for'ard, havingnothing else to do, watched the yel¬low figure like eomo great lizard
blown flat into the shrouds and
crawling up them a ratline at a
pme.
'Ugh!" exclaimed one. "Ifs a

ftueezer up there I Wonder how Mr.
¡Greaser hisself ud fancy it? Beg-
ar hazer, 'e is I An' Vs allua 'ad
down on Dan."
"A man as nd send another uphere when it's a-freezin'^fit to cut

he top hanks off a Greenland man's
ib ain't got the feelings of a canni¬
bal savidgel" remarked another,an' all for the sake o' a hit o' part'

os wouldn't tie up a sore fin¬
er."
"Never mird/' put in a third
Shingly as W- shivered. "Anoth-
week or tw^., an' well be doin*
e toff around láme-us, dressed upknocker an' a-smokin' of our

*orty an' 'hindependent,*t care a button. An' no more
* this chicken. Fll go a-cos-
with a barrer an' a big lump

-ey pokey an* a bushelo rotten
t,fust"
% vortt" said a stout little
tchman. "It is plowin' as the
vel cop sides. Janahun hoi took
oilskin off mid in der top."* then they all stood tJlently

j and watching the spxeud.
* yellow figure as it slowly as-,
d the topmast rigging, then
ed up on to the topgallantand, laying out, to leeward,

cd to reach and untwist the lit-
bit of canvas blown from deck

till caught around the stand-
part of the bnce.
Vice and thrice they saw him
tch his full length, holding on
the lift by one hand. But the
ttering rag was just out of reach.
Drawing his sheattîknife, he onoe
°re stretched out. At that mo-
ent the second mate, also watch-
g> went over, and without a word
barning let go" thc braco on deck.
Tho yarôVjiwung round, and the

yellow bundle crouching at its far¬thest extremity darted down for
twenty feet with amazing swiftness;then, seeming to- expand itself to
four times its natural size, sailed
gently off to leeward.
"Man overboard !"
"Oh, you murderin' villain!"

shouted a couple as they all rushed
aft

"I thought as how he'd "af hung
on an* pulled it in to him," quaveredthe second mate as with tremblingfingers he cut a life buoy adrift.

For a moment it looked as if ho
was to follow Dan, as the men, with
black scowls and loud curses, crowd¬
ed around him.

But tho skipper and the mate
rushed up* and between, hearing the
while many words hot and bitter.
The watch below, too, came pad¬dling aft with naked feet and sleepy

eyes.
And presently on the smooth, oilysummit of a comber far away they

saw their shipmate, floating high,with a crowd of birds hoveringabout him.
But hod they been 2,000 instead

of twenty they could do nothing
more than uselessly throw life buoysand hencoops overboard and watch
through contracted eyes, with little
moans of pity. One can do no more
hove to in the southern ocean, with
a forty foot sea running.
"God help him!" said the skip¬

per. "He was a good man." And
ne shut the glass with a snap, givingthe second mate a look that meant
mischief.

"He's riding high," said the chief
officer, peering. "The wind that
kept him up isn't out of his clothes
yet. But the birds are at him. Poor
beggar! There's one big brute
right on his head."
At this there was a growl and a

wicked sort of move of men toward
the second mete, standing aloof and
sullen.
The captain had walked away aft

and was staring up at tho Irish pen¬
nant, still fluttering from the slack¬
ened brace.
The chief still peered through his

glass.
Seeing murder in many eyes, the

second mate gave a loud cry and
snatched an iron belaying pin out ofthe rail.
The cry was echoed by one of

amazement from the chief, who,
dancing with excitement, roared:
"He's gripped him! Stand by, all
hands, with your bowlines I Here
he comes like a house afire! Hoo¬
ray 1" v

And the men yelled again and fell
to knotting bowlines furiously as
they looked and saw Dan borne
breast high out of the water, hang¬
ing on like grim death to the legs o±
a huge albatross, towed up one

green comber and down another,
ut always coming closer.
Heralded by shrill screamings of

rage and terror and the quick flap¬ping of mighty ivings, the strange
procession came until almost close
aboard, abreast of the mizzen rig¬
ging.
Then as a big sea passed, leaving

a smooth valley, somewhat sheltered
by the ship, De~i let go, and a score
of bowlines flew around him. in so
mJny seconds.

Hauled on deck, nearly naked,
with bleeding head and hands, he
staggered to his feet, and, singling
out the eecor i mate, he fell upon
him and would have choked h?m-hnd
his strength held.
But it did not. So presently,

wrapped in warm blankets and with
six inches of hot rum qualifying the
salt water, he was put in his bunk.
The great bird still sailed about

the ship, swooping down for the

Eieces of biscuit cast to it with a
bera! hand by the men, when the

skipper went up to the second mate.
"Go and get that Irish pennant

down," said he.'
The man went without a word.

"When he reached the deck again,blue with cold and his teeth rat¬
tling, the skipper said:
"You can go into the foc'sle now,

Brown, and stay there. You won't
be wanted aft any more. And I
hope you'll enjoy yourself."*
Aro he did..

A Gentle Hint.
X. was not. overscrupulous about

his .personal appearance. One dayin the studio of a celebrated painterhe was fumbling in his pockets.
'.What are you looking for?" in¬

quired the witty artist.
"A pencil I only wanted to jfotdown a word or two on my shirt

cuff."
"See, here is a bit of chalk," was

the amiable rejoinder.-From the
French.

CASTOR IA
Por Infants and Children.

Tie Uni Yen Have Atoa;s Boaght
Bears the

Signature of

- A Chicago professor has discov¬
ered that there are forty languages
regularly spoken in that city, and that
there are newspapers in ten languages
regularly published there. He asserts
that Chicago is the second largest
Bohemian city in the world, the third
Swedish, the third Norwegian, the
fourth Polish, and the fifth German.
More than fourteen languages are each
spoken hy 10,000 persons.
- Experts are guided in their judg¬

ment of liquors by the smell; those
who taste are more less misguided.
-iSome men psy small debts for

thc purpose of contracting larf.o ones.

JESTS OF SENATORS.
Incidents of the Lighter Side of Life

In the Senate.
John C. Calhoun, when vice pres¬ident, did not believe that as the

presiding oflker of the senate hehad any right to call senators to or¬
der for words spoken in debate.John Randolph ot Boonoke abused
this license by opening a speech withthe words **Mr. Speaker'-I mean
Mr. President of tho Senate and
Would Bo President of the United
States-which Qed, in his infinite
mercy, avert!" and then launchinginto one of his characteristic ti¬
rades.

Calhoun's name recalls nullifica¬
tion. When this heresy was at its
most rampant stage, tho northern
senacors depended largely uponJohn Holmes of Maine as championof their side of tho chamber on ac¬
count of his ready wit. John Tylertried tq badger hun ono d^y by ask-
ing what had become of that polit¬ical firm once mentioned by Ran¬
dolph as "James Madison, Felix
Grundy, John Holmes and tho dev¬
il."
"Tho partnership," answered Mr.

Holmes promptly, "has been legallydissolved. Tho senior member is
dead, thc second has gone into re¬
tirement, the third now addresses
you, and the last bias gone over to
the nullifiers and is electioneering
among the honorable senator's con¬
stituents."

Clay and Webster were not habit¬
ual humorists, but both had the giftof entertaining as well as of en¬

thralling their audiences. Clay ran
most to illustrative anecdote. While
he was in the house a prominent,
politician deserted the Whig party
JA the hope of starting a general re¬
volt. To his dismay, he found him¬
self quite alone and then bent all
his energies to getting back into
good standing. The incident re¬
minded Clay of a story. Said he:
"A stagecoach took aboard a pas¬

senger wno insisted upon ridingwith the driver and who diligentlydrew upon the contents of a bottle
carried in bis greatcoat pocket.When his potations at last overcame
him, he fell off. The coach stopped
long enough for some charitable
travelers to alight and pull the poorfellow out of the mud.

"

" Ha,' he exclaimed as he looked
down at his tattered garments, *we
had quite a-hie-turnover, didn't
wei*

"'Oh, no/ answered one of his
rescuers, there was no turnover.
Yon only fell off.'
"1 say/ he persisted, there was

a-hie-turnover, and I leave it to
the company.'

"Every one joined in assuring him
that the coach had not upset." 'Well,' he remarked ruefully as
he tried to climb back to his former
perch, *if I'd known that-bio-I
wouldn't have got off.' "
On a certain afternoon the senate

clock got a fit of striking in the
midst of one of Webster's most ef¬
fective speeches. After it had struck
fourteen or fifteen Webster held up
one finger. "Mr. President/' said
he, "the clock is out of order. I
have the floor."-Francis E. Leupp
in Century.

Origin of the Bunyip.
In the fifties in tho last century,

when the gold fever was still high,
a walrus came ashore near an Aus¬
tralian town. The creature was

captured and sold to an enterpris¬
ing digger, who constructed a booth,
put the walrus in it and wrote over
the concern in flaring letters, "The
Bunyip Has Arrived. The show was
a great financial success, but the
change of environment did not suit
the! spurious bunyip. In two or
three days, in s;»ii,s of a compulsory
diet of fresh fish, ho died, and the
body was Bold to the curator of the
local museum. Mr. Stock suggests
that this unfortunate walrus may
have been stuffed and labeled "The
Bunyip." Certainly the popular idea
of the bunyip has much in common
with the walrus, and many legends
have grown un from less likely be¬
ginnings.-London Academy.

Matter of Choice.
"Water," remarked the medical

student as he sat down to dinner,
"is full of animnl organisms which
may be killed by boiling."
"That being the case," rejoinedthe boarder who is afflicted with in¬

growing humor, "it is up to a man
to choose between two evils."
"HOW*B that?" queried tho em¬

bryo M. D.
"He can either drink raw water

and set himself up aa an aquarium,"
replied the funny party, "or imbibe
the boiled article, am* lay himself
out aa a cemetery.'4-Ci Icago News.

Sober sa a Judge.
Daniel O'Connell used to relate

that a certain Irish judge was so
fond of brandy that he kept some in
court in an inkstand and used to
suck it through a quill pen.
One day. he had to ask a witness

to say truly -whether he was drunk
or sober on a given day. "Quite so¬
ber, rayford." "As sober as a
judge," put in counsel, with a sig¬
nificant look at the inkstand.

Thia alfilatare ls on every box of tho genuine
Laxative Brocso-Quinlne rafe*

Ui* rosaody thai care* a cold la. sae *ay

- Nothing is so fatal to the ro¬
mance of a stolen kiss as to have the
girl rneeze at the wrong time.
- Any man can get married when¬

ever any woman makes up her mind
to.

THE ANGELIC GIRL.
A Cynlo Toil« Her Sweetheart Just

How Fragile She le.
"A. young man of my acquaint¬ance,'' said Dr. Cynicus, "who is

very much in love, wearies mo ex¬
cessively by his ravings over his
sweetiioart, her angelic qualities, ct
cetera. She is too fragile for this
world, he thinks.

" 'FragileF says L How fragile?Ever test hex fragility? Lot mo give
you some figures about her and wo¬
mankind in general showing tho ex¬
tent of their fragility. Wo wilie* up-
pose this piece of perfection is in
moderately good liealth. She will
Uve to, say, èixty year» of age. Wo¬
men do not like, any more than men
do, to die-not so much, for aromen
never grow old, you know. Listen
to mo. She will cat ono pound of
beef, mutton or Bomo other neat
every day. That's 365 poníais of
flesh in a year. In sixty years Wa21,900 pounds. How's that for fra¬
gility?
" 'She will eat as much bread and

as many vegetables per diem, and
there you have in sixty years 43,800
pounds of bread and meat.
" If she is not too angehe, she

will drink daily no less than two
quarts of coffee, tea, wine or "beer.
And by tho timo she is ready to have
a monument she will have consumed
175 hogsheads of liquids. Fragile?" 'Now,' says I to this young man,these figures do not include the for¬
ty or fifty lambs she willworry downwith mint sauce. It does not take
into consideration her ico cream, her
oysters, her clams and such. All
this means about forty-five tons.
Fragile? Think of your affinity in
connection with these figures and
then rave over her being fragile!Young man, you're a fooL Bani*"
-Philadelphia Ledger.

The Action« of Trees.
Tho action of trees in their man¬

ner of taking root in strange soil
seems almost like tho human family,who are guided in their likes and
dislikes hy intelligence, wisdom and
consciousness, which trees and vege¬
tation cannot possess. Some trees
strive to take root in hard, inhos¬
pitable soil among the rocks and ra¬
vines, as if hiding from the winds
and frosts of northern climates and
reaching forth with more than nat¬
ural instincts for moisture, solar
rays, warmth of sunshine and rain.
It seems like a human, cry for life
and vitality.
There are trees seen in New Eng¬land-forests that seem to crowd to¬

gether for companionship around
the inland lakes and rivers. They
seem to get thickly together for
drinking and climbing among the
hill« and among the small valleystill their branches interlock in so¬
cial and harmonious affection, aid¬
ing each other to support as best
they may their roots from the hun¬
ger and thirst of exhausted soils.-
Boston Transcript.

Educating a Boy.
In Montaigne's eyes the object of

education is to form a hoya charac¬
ter and piepare him for life and to
fill hirn not so much with learning
as with the desire of learning, "with
an honest curiosity for information
about everything." This sounds
perhaps obvious and commonplace,
but tho seed which Montaigno sowed
three centuries ago has, it must be
confessed, fallen on stony ground.
There are a large number of persons
concerned with education at the
present day who, if they equip a

boy with a sufficient stock of learn¬
ing to enable him to pass an exam¬
ination, fold their hands and think
that they have done all that is need¬
ful. I will quote two aphorisms
which Montaigne has left ns-"Ev-
ery abridgment of a good book is a
foolish abridgment" and "Leoxning
in one man's hand is a scepter; in
another's, a bauble."

Only One Wellington.
That was a graceful compliment

which was paid to the Duke of 'Wel¬
lington by Queen Victoria. Not ev¬
ery ono recalls the fact that a cer¬
tain style of high boots, not com¬
monly worn nowadays, bore the
.name of Wellington.

When the duke wasprime minis¬
ter, ho once visited Windsor castle
to consult with the queen on an im¬
portant state matter. The day was
damp, following a heavy rain, and
as tho duke, left thc castle her maj¬
esty remarked, "I hope your grace
is well shod."
"Oh," said the duke, "I have on a

pair of Wellingtons and am r roof
against dampness."
The queen retorted: "Your crace

Snat bo mistaken. There coule not
i -a pair of Wellingtons.*'
How lt 8ecmed to Uncle Peter.
"Why don't you get married, Un

«le Peter?" asked an acquaintance
-of a bachelor negro.

"Why, bress yer, Fae got an old
mudder, an' I has to do fo' her, sah,
¿m' if I don't buy her shoes an'
stockin's she don't git none. Now,
if I was ter git married I'd nab to
buy 'em fo' my wife, an' dafd bs
talon' de shoes an' stockin's right
out o' my madder's mouf

--, A freak Aoti-Kissing bill has
been introduced i ? the Tennessee Leg¬
islature. It prohibits unmarried per¬
sons between the ages of fifteen and
seventy-five from publioy indulging in
osculation. The members of the low¬
er houso regard thc measure as a hugo
joke, and they have passed it unani¬
mously.
- Sh ort-fl igh'.ed people seem to

thiuk others should look through their
glades.

Invadió; the Holy Land.

For the first time the ancient and
most primitive methods of labor in
tho Holy Land have been disturbed
by the introduction of Western inven¬
tions. The natives of Syria have
been jolted out of thc rat of ages bythe boom of tho threshing machino and
tho musioal wnir of the reaping ma¬
chine.
Last summer an enterprising Amer¬

ican imported tho firsi reaper and set
it to outting tho grain iv. tho «Syrian
fields. He had it sont all the wayfrom Chicago. Then a little later a
steam thresher, the product of au In¬
diana foundry, was heard in Coelo-
Spria, It oreated groat excitement
among the nativo farmers. They
were afraid of it at first, then later
oonoluded it to be the work of tho ovil
one and tried to destroy it. They
were with fcieat difficulty brought to
seo its many advantages over tho old
way of treading out tho grain, whioh
had boen in uso since the time of Solo¬
mon, very likely.
But the star of progress has gone so

far westward that it has reached tho
East-and the East, even in the
Orient, is not proof against Yankee
enterprise. The Amerioan windmill
speedily followed the* thresher mon¬
ster, and a month or more ago a flour
mill, with machinery and oil motor
engine complote, from Indianapolis,began grinding the wheat in Leba¬
non.

English capital and push may har¬
ness the Nile and bring that appar¬
ently ungovernable stream to serve do¬
mestic needs, like a tamed bronoho,but the further reaches of the Orient
will feel the smarting touch of the
spur of Yankee Doodle to start them
from the droning slumber of ages.-
N. Y. Herald.

"Heart Failure."

For the purpose of promoting great¬
er aoouraoy in death returns, whioh
form a most important part of its re¬
cords, the bureau of vita.! atavistic* of
the comma department makes a score
or more of pertinent suggestions in a

paper of reoent issue. Among them
is the following :

"Heart Failure-The use of thia
term is a stigma upon American sta¬
tistics. It should never be accepted,
but inquiry should be made whether
some organic disease of the heart was

intended, and if not, then for the dis¬
ease that caused the 'heart failure.'
Not infrequently diphtheria, puerper¬
al septicaemia or other cause cf death
has been concealed by the ignorant or

intentionally misleading use of the
term."
The oritioism is well deserved and

the recommendation contained therein
should appeal to every health board of
tho United States. "Heart failure''
is a phrase that has taken its plaoe in
medical nomenclature only in reoent
years.-N. Y. Press. '

What lt Would Say.
Poetical and Pedantic STbung

Lady (walking in the wood with el¬
derly and learned professor)-Oh,
Mr. Bookworm, look at that a agnif-
ioent oak I Lot ns stop one min¬
ute. I must tell him how the sight
of such beautiful trees raises keen
emotions in my soul, because, you
know, I'm sure they; can hoar us
and enjoy a compliment as well os
you do. You supexbook- what'would
you say if you-oould talk?

"I believe I can oe hisinterpreter,
dear Miss Hopkins. He would most
likely say, *Beg your pardon» miss,
I'nva beech.' ~

Hie Ottomma.
"Are* you afraid tc go downstairs)

and look for that man'who is ran-'
sacking the house?* asked Mr.
Meekton*s wife,

'*Oertainly not I em perfectly^willing to go and look lorinm. But"
Henrietta,JPm afraid youhave been
making e mistake .with.jne all theses
years. You ought k> have devel¬
oped my oonseásatíoDAl powers
more. After I< find tl£ burglar Í
wont know what to soy fco him.'
YouH have*%o>6tanci;.xit tho lieaoVof
the -stairs^nd^crCtío-talHiigit"

To Cure a Cold In One Oay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabb .

All druggists refucd the money ii it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa¬
ture is on each box. Price 25o.

- Any woman can learn to smoke,
but mighty few of them oan learn to
like it.
- When a woman isn't jealous of

her husband it is a sign that he needs
to be jealous of her.
- A man will keep cn ohasicg after

a woman iust as long as she keeps on

running away from him.
- Sato.u never wastes his time hang¬

ing around a house where there is a

baby.
- Even tho shield of a mother's

love will not protect the girl who
wants to reform badmen.
- Either a woman wants to feel

that her husband is a hero or she will
feel that she is a martyr.
- Among other things that won't

bear the light are shadows.
- If women had a sense of humor

men would shrink to tho same size at
home that they do down town.

Paine's Celery
Compound

Cures
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
AND STOMACH TROUBLES.

Thc vor tu rcs and evils of dyspepsia and
indigestion are experienced by thousands at
this time. The dyspeptic's train of evils
moy be enumerated as follows: feelings of
diziincss, languor, nervousness, sleeplessness,headache, distension of thc stomach, loss of
flesh, difficult breathing, and thc action of thc
heart is seriously affected.

All forms of dyspepsia are quickly banished
by thc use of Paine's Celery Compound.Thc usc of this marvelous medicine allays the
inflammation of thc nerves centred about the
stomach; it op:ns up the sewers of thc bodyand removes all waste matter ; it cleanses the
blood; it makes new nerve fibre; it restores
digestive power, and promotes bodily strengthand activity. Mr. bred. Ross, Clarendon,
Iowa, briefly writes about his happy experi¬
ence with Taine's Celery Compound r..
follows:-

44 It gives me great pleasure to testify to thc
merits of Paine's Celery Compound. I can
candidly and honestly say it is *the best medi¬
cine in the world. Two years ago 1 was suf¬
fering from indigestion and nervousness, and
was so run down that I could hardly walk
without help. I used two bottles of Paine's
Celery Compound and got better almost from
the first dose, and have had no use for medi¬
cine since. I was completely cured."

When a hat, a good dress, or other
garment is a little faded and old in
fashion it need no», be thrown away.
Color it with DIAMOND DYES.
VT« have a special department of advice, and will
answer freo any qucsUons about dyeing. Send
?ample of gooda when possible

Direction book and 45 dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYES, llurllngton, Vt.

Anderson County Mutual Ben¬
efit Association ot Ame rioa.
The Anderson County Mutual BeneûtAssociation of America writes the cheap¬est insurance of the day. The plan ie totake one tbonsand people, men and wo¬

men, bind them together in a business
way to help each other in time of needand trouble. You only pay when onsdies. If you join now your first paymentpaye you up until January, 1004, unless
we lose one of our members, If the handof Providence should sever tho silverthread that holds the life of one ot ourloved ones, friend or neighbor, whowould hesitate a moment on paying thelittle sum of One Dollar an« un eests ioreplace the amount and pay expensespaid out on death claim. Consider the
matter, examine and study our plan.You arel reoelvlng insurance o protect
your family at actual cost. Don't standback, let our agenoles write you up at
once.

If there is anything you wish to knowin regard to the policy call on any of the
agents and they will take pleasure in
explaining the policy to you. Remem¬ber this is the only opportunity ever
presented to you at actual cost. You
owe it to your family, you owe lt to yonr-aelf to secure their protection in case youare taken away from them. If you are
over thirty years of age this is the onlychance you will have of getting in.After 1,000 members have been secured
no one over thirty gets in, end he onlyto replace a deceased member.

N. R. OREEN, Pres.J. M. PAYNE, Seo. and Treas.

Notice Annual Meeting.
THEannual meeting of the Stockhold¬

ers of the Cox Manufacturing Companywill be held on TUESDAY, APRIL 38,1903, In the City of Anderson, at the Far-
mere and Merchants Bank at 12 o'clock

m W. P. COX,
President.March 25. 1903. 404

CURSE
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DRINK
CURED BY

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
No taste. No odor. Can be giren in glass ofwater, tea qr cofieo without patient's knowledge.Whito Uibbon Remedy will eure or destroy thediseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants, wheth¬

er the patient ls a confirmed Inebriate, a "tipler,"social drinker or drunkard. Impossible for anyone to have an appetite for alcoholic liquors ofter
usine White Ribbon Remedy-Indorsed by Members of w. C.T.U.
Hrs. Moore, pre» superintendent of Woman'sChristian Temporáneo Union, Ventura, Califor¬

nia, writes: "I nave tested White Ribbon Rainodyon very obstinate drunkards, and the cures havebeen many. In many cases the Remedy was giv¬en secretly. I cheerfully recommend and indorseWhite Ribbon Remedy. Members of our Union
are delighted to find an economical treatment toaid us in our temperance work."
Druggists or by mail, $1. Trial package free bywriting Mrs. A. M. Townsend, (for years Secreta¬

ry of a Woman's Christian Temperance Union,)218 Tremont St., Boston, Mau. Sold In Andersonby ORB, GRAY A CO,Sept lt, 100J ltly

Valuable Plantation for Sale.
THE undersigned offers for sale a Farm

of 240 acres, well watered. There are
three wells on the place, and a new hara
has jUBt been erected at a cost of 9200.There ls a large, fine, newly painteddwelling-house, with eight rooms, and
two tenant houses-one with five rooms,and the other with four-on the Farm,all in thorough repair. The land is well
adapted to cotton or grain, and is a fine
location for a Physician, the nearest bo¬
in« eight miles diBtant. It is in a fine
com in nully, and convenient to school and
church. My reason for selling is that I
am too old to manage the farm, and want
to retire. Terms and price reasonable.

G. H. BURTON,
Longmires, S. C.

March 18,1903 39_4«
General Repair Shop,
ALL kinds of Blacksmithing, Wood

Work, Painting, Trimming, Rubber
Tir«s and Rubber Horso Shoeing. All
done at short notice by first-class work¬
men. We don't claim to be the onlyfirst-clas8 workmen in town, but as good
to any in the South. Our work shows
for iiaelf. Work and Prices guaranteed.
Call and see our work and get prices.
Bring your Boggles and have them re¬
paired and made as nice and good as new
for Spring and dummer drives. .--^r.'sa

Yours for business,
J. P. TODD.

P. S.-Horse Shooing a Specialty.
March ll, 1903_3_S_
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

Estate of Mrs. Ldzzie 8. Terrie, deo'd,
hereby gives notice that he will on Tues¬
day, 14tt day April, 1903, apply to the
Judgo of Probate for Andorson County,
S. C., for a Final Settlement of said Es¬
tate, and a discharge from his olfloe as
Administrator.

M. M. HUNTER, Adm'r.
March ll, 1903 385»

Foley's Honey and TVuT
for children,safe,sure. No opiates»

Pules' Bank of Anderson.
ANDERNO», H. C.

We respectfully solicit a share
of your business.

CITY LOTS FOR SALE.
SITUATED ou and near North MainStreet. Five minute*' walk Court House.

Apply to J. F. Cllnkscalea, Intelligenoerouice.

Wall Papering and Fainting.
THE undersigned has a superior lot ofWall Paper and Bordering which I willsell in the roll ata very low prloe. I willalso Paper and Paint your house at a sat¬

isfactory prloe. If you need any paper-lng or want yonr houBS painted give me
a trial.

Q. L. ARNOLD, Dopot Street.Feb ll. 1903_34_Om
CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
lam read y to do all kinda of Wagonand Buggy work prompt. Just think of

it ! I will Rim and Tire your BuggyAV noels anew, first-class, for 90.00 a Set,and the regular price ia $7.50. Now I
guarantee my work to be flrat-class and
to give perfect satisfaction ; if not your
money returned. All Spokoa glued in.I will give you low prices on aH Wagonand Buggy Work. What atout yourhorse? Does ho Interfere, stumble or
travel bad? If so bring him and let me
atop lt. You will find rae on tbe corner
below Jail._W. M. VALLACK.

Foley's Honey and T&F
cures eoirfSp prevents pneumonia*

A SMALL INVESTMENT!
IN Mining Stock« often leada to for¬

tune. No otber Industry will yield such
large profits.
Agency for Douglas, Lacey & Co., NewYork, and other*.
Gold, Silver. Copper, Zinc Lead and

Quicksilver Mines in California, Colora¬
do. Nevada, Arizona, Idaho, Montana,British Columbi*, Mexico and Peru.
- INVESTIGATE. -

Remember, we solicit Hub*orlotlonB to
the Capital Stock of reliable Gold MiningCompanies as an Investment, the Bame as
subscriptions to Cotton Mill Stocks are
made, and have nothing to do with sell¬
ing fu turon on margins or speculation in
Mining Stnoks. Information furnished
by W. H. Frlerson, J.N. Sutherland, In¬
vestment Brokers, Brown Building,South Main St., upstairs, room 3.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Feb 4, 1003_33_
S. C. BRUCE,

DENTIST.
OVER D. C. Brown & Bra*. Store,South Main Street.

I h ti v.-- '¿5 years experience in my pro»fession, and will bs pleased to work for
»ny who want Plates made, FiVuugdene,and I make a speolalty of ExtractingTooth wi tho ut pain ana with no after pain.Jan 23,1001 81

Foley's Kidney Cure
wakes kidneys and bladder rlgjbt*
Blue Ridge Railroad»

Effective NOT. 2,1002.

EASTBOUND- I 12 I 10 I 8 I 4

LT Walhalla.
LT Weet Union.
Ar 8eneca.
LT 8eneca.
LT Jordania Junction....
LT Adams.
Lv Cherry........
LT Pendleton*.
LTAutuo..
LT Denver...
LT Weat Anderson-.
Ar Andorson-^aaa Depot.,
LT Anderson-PAU Depot.,
LT Anderson-Frt D»pol...
Ar Bilton.-.

A M
B 86
8 41
0 00

0 08
9 18
9 ri
9 3<»
9 3'
9 41
10 00
10 05

10 08
10 8(i

P M

2 46

2 48
3 10

PM
3 10
9 16
8 46
5 86
6 39
5 60
8 08
6 16
0 29
0 41

7 Oj7 10
7 20
7 60

PM

0 00
6 80

WESTBOUND- lt I 9 I 7 I 8

LT Belton».
LT Anderson- Kr't Depot..
Ar Anderson- -Pass Depot..
Lv Anderson-Pass Depot..
LT Wost Anderson.
LT Denver.|.
LTAutun.~~.
LT Pendleton.
Lv Cherry.,.
LT Aù.ms.
LT Jordania Junction.
Ar Seneca.
LT Seneca.
LT Weot'Uolon.
ArWalhalla.

P M
8 20
8 41
8 4'
8 66
4 01
« IC
4 26
4 81
4 44
4 ii
6 04
6 07
5 69
6 12
6 17

A M
ll 50
ll 10

ll 16
ll 21
ll 82
ll 38
ll 46
ll 63
11 87
12 12
12 JÖ
1 05
1 34
1 10

M
8 00
8 30

PM
8 25
8 62
8 65

H. C BEATTIE. Prealdont.
J. K. ANDERSOU, Superintendent.

_

"feo* TEARS/
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
I JiftL^DewoNS J".©OPTft tQHTS Atti

baMr posowtotlo. Ca-mansea.pSafirw«»*«<* OM Patania

í£ÍS^u°M^S,*^5?rooelvj!miSSnmàt-*. wttAomaMftre. taut*

Scientific »rican.


